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FOLDING DSPLAY CARTON 

Paul E. Olivier, New Orleans, La., assignor to 
Great Southern Box Company, Inc., Southport, 
La., a corporation of Louisiana, 
Application June 6, 1938, Serial No. 212,37 

10 Claims. 
This invention relates to cartons of the type 

formed by folding up the shaped and score-defined 
panels of a blank of any suitable and light ma 
terial such as craft-board. 
One of the objects of the invention is to pro 

vide a strong light and rigid shipping container. 
Another object of the invention is the provision 

of a carton of the class described having a front 
panel which may be lowered for the display of the 
contained commodity, and which when closed 
forms a positive tie between the ends of the car 
ton. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

the carton having the hinged front panel which 
ties in the ends of the carton when closed, with 
a lid or top having the common function when 
in place of keeping the front panel closed and 
locking the front and ends in inter-tied relation. 

Still another object is to provide a carton hav 
ing hollow Walled parallelepipedal ends of plural 
ply thickness with flat front faces against which 
the lateral margins of the front panel seat and 
having slots in said front faces receiving tongues 
on said front panel for tieing the front and ends 
together. 
Another object of the invention is the provision 

of a carton having the parallelepipedal hollow 
ends in which the flat top faces of said ends are 
extended at the rear so as to project inwardly 
forming reinforcing Webs with tongues interlock 
ing through slots, with the back panel, forming 
rigid trihedral corners at the upper rear of said 
Carton. 
A further object of the invention is a carton 

having the hollow walled parallelepipedal ends as 
described with shelf slots through the inner pan 
els, said slots opening in the flat front faces of 
the ends, to some depth so that shelves can be 
introduced into said slots from the front of the 
carton. 

Still another object of the invention is the pro 
vision of a blank, so cut, Scored and perforated 
as, when folded and secured, to form the cartOn 
as herein illustrated and described. 

Other objects of the invention will appear as 
the following description of a preferred and prac 
tical embodiment thereof proceeds. 
In the drawings throughout the several figures 

of Which the same characters of reference have 
been used to denote identical parts: 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of a closed car 
ton embodying the principles of the present in 
vention; 

Figure 2 is the same carton with the top opened 
and the front lowered; 

(C. 206-44) 
Figure 3 is a plan view of the blank in which 

the carton is constructed; 
Figure 4 is a cross section through the car 

ton; 
Figure 5 is a horizontal section showing in de 

tail the front and rear corner construction in 
the closed carton; and 

Figure 6 is a perspective view illustrating the 
construction which forms the rigid trihedral rear 
COre. 

Referring now in detail to the several figures 
and first referring to Figures 1 and 2 in Which 
the carton is shown in assembled form, it com 
prises a bottom panel I, back panel 2, flanged 
top or lid 3 and hinged front panel 4. These as 
shown are all folded from an integral blank and 
include also the ends 5 and 6 which are of hollow 
construction and parallelefipedal in shape pro 
Viding the flat front walls 7 and 8 and the flat 
top walls 9 and 0. The top walls at the rear 
are expanded inwardly forming reinforcing webs 

and 2 terminating in tongues 3 and 4 (for 
tongue 4, see Figure 6) which tongues protrude 
through slots 5 and 6 formed immediately be 
low the line of fold between the back panel 2 
and the lid 3. Figure 6 shows that the tongues 
are bent down against the outside rear of the 
back panel 2 and suitably secured thereto. The 
Securing means here shown are staples T, but 
Other equivalent means such as pasting or stitch 
ing may be employed. 
The top or lid 3 has a front flange 7 of double 

construction and side flanges 44 extended at their 
forward ends to form tongues 45, see Figure 3. 
Said tongues are folded angularly into the plane 
of the front flange and inserted between the 
folds of said front flange. The two plies of the 
front flanges and tongues 45 are suitably secured 
together aS by the staples 9. The front edge 
20 of the front panel 4 is folded double and se 
cured in a similar manner. At opposite sides 
of the front edge 20 are the tongues 2 which 
are angularly folded and when the front panel 
is in raised or closed position, the tongues 2 
slide into slots 22 and 23 formed in the flat front 
faces 7 and 8 of the ends of the carton. Trihe 
dral corners at the upper rear of the carton 
formed by the juncture of the back panel 2, the 
ends of the carton and webs and 2 maintain 
the ends of the carton in rigid perpendicular re 
lation both to the back and bottom of the car 
ton. The front portions of the ends are prevent 
ed from spreading through pressure of the con 
tents or from other causes by the interlocking re 
lation of the front to the ends provided by the 
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tongues 2 when they are interdigitated with re 
spect to the slots 22 and 23. 
The inner Walls 24 and 25 of the ends of the 

carton are provided with the transverse slots 26 
and 27 which extend depthwise into the front 
faces of the ends as at 28 and 29 So that shelves 
can be slidably introduced into said slots from 
the front of the carton when the front panel 4 is 
in lowered or opened position as shown in Figure 
2. When the front panel is closed its lateral 
margins seat against the flat front faces 7 and 8 
of the ends 5 and 6 and when the top or lid 3 
is swung down to closed position, the front flange 
7 overlaps the edge 20 of the front panel per 

forming the dual function of holding the front 
panel closed and maintaining the tongues 2 in 
the slots 22 and 23. 
The details of construction of the hollow ends 

of the carton may be understood from a con 
sideration of the blank shown in Figure 3 in 
which it will be seen that the bottom panel is 
provided with the end panels 30 and 3 which 
fold up on the score lines 32 and 33, that the 
back panel 2 is provided with the end panels 34 
and 35 which fold forwardly along the Score lines 
36 and 37 after the back has been folded to its 
upright position and that the end panels 30 and 
3 are provided with the inner wall panels 24 
and 25 which fold inwardly along the score lines 
40 and 4 after the end panels have been raised 
to their normal upright position, the inner Wall 
panels folding inwardly again upon the Score 
lines 42 and 43 when the end panels 30 and 3 
are in their upright position forming the flat 
front faces 7 and 8 hitherto described. The free 
inner edges of the inner wall panels 24 and 25 
are folded along the score lines 62 and 63 to form 
the flaps 64 and 65 which bear against the back 
Wall panel 2 and being suitably secured thereto 
as by Staples. 
The end panels 30 and 3 are provided at their 

upper ends with extensions 46 and 47 slotted 
obliquely as at 48 and 49 to define the webs if 
and f2 and folded upon the score lines 50 and 5 
which define the upper edges of the end panels 
and foldable once again upon the scope lines 52 
and 53 to define the upper flat faces 9 and O 
and the flaps 56 and 57, the latter turning down 
inside of the parallelepipedal ends and lying in 
contact with the inner wall panels 24 and 25. 
Said inner wall panels are formed with the shal 
low indents 58 and 59 in which the bases of the 
webs and 2 seat in the folded carton. So that 
said webs lie flush with the plane of the tops of 
the ends of the container. 
The rectangular apertures 60, only one of 

which is shown in Figure 2 are mere incidents of 
the blank construction, being the SpaceS Original 
ly occupied by the tongues 2 f. 
For purposes of ventilation, the front and back 

of the carton may be provided with the apertures 
6. If for any rea,Son it may be desired to ex 
clude light from the closed carton, the apertures 
6, also the shelves and shelf Slots 26 may be 
omitted. 

It will be understood from the above descrip 
tion that I have provided a display container 
which may have the front panel let down hing 
edly along its base line 66 to display the contents 
of the container which may be resting upon in 
sertable shelves, that the container is of thor 
oughly rigid right angular construction not Only 
by virtue of the trihedral corners at the upper 
rear, but also when closed by the tieing in of the 
forward portions of the ends by the tongues 2 

2,180,69i 
and by the enveloping action of the lid 3 which 
closes down over the front holding it in closed 
position and incidentally holding the shelves 
against removal. It will also be understood by 
those skilled in the art that the invention in 
cludes not only the specific embodiment as illus 
trated and described, but extends to such modifi 
cations in construction and arrangement of the 
various panels and other parts as may be Within 
the terms of the appended claims. 
What I claim is: 
1. Container of the type formed by folding a 

blank of sheet material along predetermined lines 
of fold, comprising a bottom and a back panel, 
hollow parallelepipedal ends fixedly related to 
said bottom and back panels having flat front 
faces of appreciable width, a front panel hingedly 
related at its lower edge to said bottom panel 
having its lateral margins resting against the flat 
front faces of said ends When said front panel is 
closed, and a flanged lid hingedly related at its 
rear to the upper edge of said back panel hav 
ing its front flange overlapping said front panel 
when said front and top panels are closed. 

2. Container of the type formed by folding a 
blank of sheet material along predetermined lines 
of fold, comprising a bottom and a back panel, 
hollow parallelepipedal ends fixedly related to 
said bottom and back panels having flat front 
faces of appreciable width, a front panel hing 
edly related at its lower edge to said bottom panel 
having its lateral margins resting against the 
flat front faces of Said ends When Said front panel 
is closed, said front panel being formed With 
tongues at its opposite sides fitting into slots in 
the flat front faces of said ends, a flanged lid 
hingedly related at its rear to the upper edge of 
said back panel, having its front flange over 
lapping said front panel When said front panel 
and lid are closed. 

3. Container of the type formed by folding a 
blank of sheet material, comprising a bottom and 
back panel, hollow parallelelipedal ends fixedly 
related to Said bottom and back panels having 
flat front faces of appreciable width, a front 
panel hingedly related at its lower edge to said 
bottom panel having its lateral margins resting 
against the flat front faces of Said ends when said 
front panel is closed, said front panel being pro 
vided with tongues at its opposite sides fitting 
into slots in the flat front faces of said ends, a 
lid hingedly joined at its rear to the upper edge 
of Said back panel, Said lid having a front flange 
Overlapping Said front panel When said front 
panel and lid are in closed position. 

4. Container of the type formed by folding a 
blank of sheet material along predetermined lines 
of fold, comprising a bottom and a back panel, 
hollow parallelepipedal ends fixedly related to 
Said bottom and back panels having flat top faces 
of appreciable Width, expanded at the rear into 
Webs, inwardly overlying Said ends, Said webs hav 
ing rear edges in the plane of the pack panel, and 
tongues extending from said edges through slots 
in said back panel, Said tongues being Secured to 
said back panel. 

5. Container of the type formed by folding a 
blank of sheet material along predetermined lines 
of fold, comprising a bottom and back panel, hol 
low parallelepipedal ends fixedly related to said 
botton and back panels having flat front faces 
of appreciable width, webs integral with said ends 
and fixed relative to said back panel forming with 
said ends and back panel rigid trihedral corners 
at the top rear of said container, a front panel 
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hingedly related at its lower edge to said bottom 
panel, having its lateral margins resting against 
the flat front faces of said ends, and a flanged lid 
hingedly related at its rear to the upper edge of 
said back panel, overlying said webs and having 
its front flange overlapping said front panel when 
said panel and lid are in closed position. 

6. Container as claimed in claim 5, said front 
panel having tongues entering slots formed in the 
flat front faces of said ends. 

7. Container of the type formed by folding a 
blank of sheet material along predetermined lines 
of fold, comprising a bottom and a back panel, 
hollow parallelepipedal ends fixedly related to 
said bottom and back panels having outer and 
inner walls and flat top faces Of appreciable 
width, said top faces being expanded at the rear 
into Webs inwardly overlying said ends, having 
rear edges in the plane of the back panel and 
tongues extending from said edges through slots 
in said back panel and being secured to Said back 
panel, Said top faces being formed with down 
Wardly turned flap extensions coinciding with the 
inner surfaces of Said inner walls. 

8. Container of the type formed by folding a 
blank of sheet material along predetermined lines 
of fold, comprising a bottom and a back panel, 
hollow parallelepipedal ends fixedly related to 
said bottom and back panels having inner and 
outer Walls and flat front faces of appreciable 
Width, said inner Walls being provided with trans 

3 
verse shelf slots extending depthwise into said 
flat front faces. 

9. Container as claimed in claim 8, including a 
front panel hingedly relates at its lower edge to 
Said bottom panel, having its lateral margins 
resting against the flat front faces of said ends, 
When said front panel is closed, occluding the ends 
of said shelf slots, and a flanged lid hingedly re 
lated at its rear to the upper edge of said back 
panel having its front flange overlapping said 
front panel for holding it in closed position. 

10. Container of the type formed by folding a 
bank of sheet material along predetermined lines 
of fold comprising a bottom and back panel and 
hollow parallelepipedal ends fixedly related to 
Said bottom and back panels having inner and 
Outer Walls and flat front and top faces of ap 
preciable Width, said top faces being expanded at 
the rear into webs inwardly overhanging said 
ends having rear edges in the plane of the back 
panel and tongues extending from said edges 
through slots in said back panel, said tongues 
being Secured through said back panel, said inner 
walls being cut out in those portions intersected 
by said, Web whereby the upper surfaces of said 
ends including said webs lie in the plane of the 
upper edge of said back panel, and a flanged lid 
hingedly related to the upper edge of said back 
panel adapted when closed to rest upon the top 
faces of Said ends including said webs. 

PAUL E. OLIVIER. 
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